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Greetings in the New Year!

 

It has just been absolutely amazing to me how quickly time is moving. It seems

like just a few days ago that we were reflecting on 34 years of ministry and the

“Faithfulness of God.” 

 

Now here we are, already in a new year.  I am so glad that the Lord has blessed us

to see another year, and blessed us to be, as the old folks used to say, “in our right

minds and with a reasonable portion of health and strength.” I am looking forward

to God doing amazing things this year, just as he does every year.

 

For Christian Heritage, I am believing God that we are moving into the new

building in 2020!

 

God has been so faithful to us on this journey. And, there have been so many

people that have been right there in the trenches with us. People who have been

praying and believing God with every step of the way. People who have been

giving of their resources, making donations both big and small. People that have

sent words of encouragement–all in support of the Lord’s work in this “part of the

vineyard.” It has truly been a move of God every step of the way. While we are not

there yet, we are well on our way, and your continued prayer and support is

valuable. It is the “evidence of things not seen.” 

 

We are ready to “go home.” I am ready to “go home!” I am believing “with

expectation.” So I am already preparing to move. I am packing up boxes from our

temporary location (806 E. 64th Street). I am throwing out old things that will be

not needed as we move back to 160 E. Marquette Road or things that have

unfortunately been ruined with water damage. It does not matter; for me, our time

“in the wilderness” is up and it is time to move to the next phase of the Christian

Heritage Training Center mission.
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YouTH CORNER

Winter Storm 2019

 

We are the storm for the

harvest and the harvest for the

storm! The weekend of

December 27-29, 2019, we

held our annual winter youth

retreat, Harvest Storm Winter.

This year, our theme was,

"Oasis." In an age where so

much of our time is devoted to

our phones, our activities, and

our devices, we wanted to

give our youth the opportunity

to spend some time connecting

heart-to-heart with God, away

from all the noise. Friday

afternoon, we had a powerful

discussion about the dangers

of investing too much of

ourselves in social media.

That evening, we then had our

youth act out skits illustrating

ways to maintain and proclaim

their identity in Christ in the

midst of a world that rejects

Him.  On Saturday, we spent

the morning reading the Word

and praying together. Later

that day, we all went out for a

fun afternoon of ice skating

and pizza. We truly had a

blast this year celebrating

Jesus. Don't worry if you

missed it this time around—

we'll be back next year!

There's a storm coming. Are

you ready?

 

Jerard, Kaitana, and Stephen

CHTC Youth Ministers

"The harvest truly is

plenteous, but the

laborers are few."

 

Matthew 9:37

One of the reasons  that I am so ready is  because, as I look around the world today,

I see a great need. The world needs our help. The church has to become a greater

witness in the world today. But unfortunately, the church is slowly becoming

irrelevant because we have “been in Babylon” so long that we are starting to take

on the ways of Babylon. But the church has to be a witness to those that are outside

of the ark of safety. We can become relevant again if we focus on our true mission

which is to make a difference in the lives of His people by truly demonstrating the

power of God.

 

Getting “back to 160” (the CHTC building) will allow us to do our part in the body

of Christ to reach God’s people. My mission is to teach His Word and to make it as

clear as possible. Our assignment is to demonstrate His love to those that may not

ever walk into a church building, but are in desperate need of a true relationship

with Jesus Christ. I feel the burden of significantly increasing our work for the

kingdom because the times are urgent.

 

Also, in 2020 we are looking forward to celebrating 35 years of ministry. On

October 5, 1985, Christian Heritage Training Center began in the basement with

just a handful of people. For over thirty years, I have seen God touch and transform

the lives of so many people and families. Many have gone on to great things that

would not have been imaginable before God moved in their lives through the

ministry of Christian Heritage. It’s not me bragging on the ministry, but bragging

on the Awesomeness Of God and His ability to touch souls. And now, we are

believing God to do even greater in the years to come!

 

So, hold October 2020 on your calendar, for we are looking to celebrate God’s

work. We probably have a number of things that we will do, including an event on

the weekend of October 10, 2020–so hold the date!  

 

 

 CONTACT US
Temporary Location: 806 E 64th Street, Chicago, Illinois

Website: www.christian-heritage.net

Worship Service: Sunday, 10 a.m.

Youth Connect!: 2nd and 4th Sunday, 8:45 a.m.

Bible Study/FATYF Class: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Prayer: Monday, 9.a.m.

 

Pastor Carr with ministers and leaders praying in the community and around the  Christian

Heritage construction site 


